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PRESS RELEASE 

OSG selects Infosys and Nihon Unisys to provide Cloud-
based Application Maintenance Services 
This is one of the first cloud based support engagements for Oracle e-Business suite R12 in 
Japan 
 

Tokyo, Japan & Bangalore, India, August 24, 2011 - Infosys Limited (NASDAQ: INFY) and 
Nihon Unisys Ltd. today announced a strategic alliance agreement with OSG Corporation, a 
major cutting tool manufacturer in Japan. According to the agreement, Infosys and Nihon 
Unisys will jointly provide application maintenance service to support Oracle e-Business 
Suite R12 at OSG Corporation. 
 
OSG has implemented Oracle e-Business suite R12 as its business infrastructure to support 
its growing global business. Nihon Unisys and Infosys will provide Cloud-based Application 
Maintenance Service based on U-Cloud IaaS (Nihon Unisys’ ICT Hosting Service) to ensure 
stable operations and support the changes in OSG’s business environment. 
 
Infosys will be a strategic IT partner to OSG and will leverage its global experience to 
provide strategic advice on IT investments, aimed at enhancing OSG’s global business 
growth. The combination of Nihon Unisys’ U-Cloud IaaS and Infosys’ global support service 
will enable OSG to reduce maintenance and operations costs for its core business 
applications. 
 
Key Quotes 
 
Commenting on the implementation, Mr. Koji Sonobe, Managing Director of OSG 
Corporation said, “OSG has implemented “Oracle E-Business Suite R12” as its business 
management platform with an objective to enhance its global competitive edge.  “Oracle E-
Business Suite R12” suits well with a cloud service, which enabled us to create a 24x7 
system platform fulfilling every requirement.  Also, with excellent technical service provided 
by Infosys’ maintenance team in India via Internet, I really feel that we have been successful 
in creating a true IT platform that supports our global business without having any 
geographical constraints.  I look forward to more IT proposals that support growth of our 
global business from Nihon Unisys and Infosys”. 
 
Sriram V, SVP and Manufacturing Head, APAC at Infosys said, "We are happy to be chosen 
by OSG as a strategic partner to support its core business applications. Manufacturers 
worldwide are facing challenging business environment and cloud based service models can 
help them in optimizing their operations.” 
 
According to Mr. Tetsuya Shiga, Vice President of Alliance & Channel of Oracle Japan, 
“Oracle Japan welcomes the announcement of the service to be provided based on Nihon 
Unisys and Infosys Limited’s alliance.   This is the first case in Japan for the E-Business 
Suite to be provided in a cloud environment using Oracle VM, which will be widely used in 
future as one of the effective solutions to optimize the cost of operations.  Oracle Japan will 
continue to acknowledge Nihon Unisys and Infosys as important business partners and 
enhance our support to the companies.” 
      
Apart from application maintenance, Nihon Unisys and Infosys will also develop other core 
business applications to provide rapid solutions to OSG’s growing business requirements, 
and proactively avert any foreseeable issues. 
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About OSG  
 
http://www.osg-ir.com/ 
OSG is a comprehensive industrial tool manufacturer, which sells tap with world-top market 
share, end mill, drill, and any other rolling tools.  Under its philosophy of “Globe Company”, 
OSG created sales/distribution/technology support structure across 25 countries to 
strengthen its contribution to the manufacturing industries in the world. 
 
About Infosys   
 
http://www.infosys.com/jp 
Many of the world’s most successful organizations rely on the 133,500 people of Infosys to 
deliver measurable business value. Infosys provides business consulting, technology, 
engineering and outsourcing services to help clients in over 30 countries build tomorrow’s 
enterprise. 
 
For more information about Infosys (NASDAQ: INFY), visit www.infosys.com 
 

 U-Cloud is a registered trademark of Nihon Unisys. 
 Oracle is a registered trademark of Oracle Corporation.   
 Any other brands or products are trademarks or registered trademarks of 

respective owner companies. 
 

Contacts: 
 

Nihon Unisys ERP Business  
Ryutaro Mori, Business Solution Planning Section, Service Planning 

Department of Nihon Unisys 

Tel: 050-3132-8349      
E-mail: Ryutaro.Mori@unisys.co.jp 
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Limited. 
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E-mail：jo_ando@infosys.com   

Motoko Takizawa, Press Group, Public 
Relations Department of Nihon Unisys 
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